Abstract. There is a continuing evolution of feeding systems in both Australian and New Zealand dairy industries and this presents challenges for the future. Since the turn of the century, the two countries have diverged in industry growth characteristics, with Australian dairying having contracted, with 10% less milk being produced because of 20% fewer cows producing 15% more per cow, whereas New Zealand dairying has expanded, producing 83% more milk driven by a 54% increase in cow numbers and a 31% increase in milk production per cow. Solutions to optimise feed efficiency included the common themes of (1) growing more forage on farm, (2) increasing its utilisation and (3) more efficient use of supplements resulting in increases in DM intake, and they remain relevant. In New Zealand, many of the recent research activities have aimed at improving feed supply while limiting environmental impacts driven by increasing societal concern surrounding the environmental footprint of a growing and intensifying agricultural sector. In Australia, many of the recent research activities have aimed at improving feed efficiency, with a focus on understanding situations where partial mixed ration feeding systems (Australian Farm Systems 3 and 4) are sustainable. Simply growing more feed on farm can no longer be a sole objective; farms must be operated with a view to reduce the environmental footprint, with New Zealand dairy farmers increasingly needing to farm within nitrogen limits. The present review revisits and reinforces many of the concepts developed in previous reviews, but also examines the evolution of feeding systems in both countries and opportunities to improve feed efficiency and profit, while satisfying public expectations around environmental stewardship. We also identify some of the gaps in the current knowledge that warrant further research.
Introduction
There is a continuing evolution of feeding systems in both Australia and New Zealand dairy industries and this presents challenges for the future. Several reviews have explored these challenges. For example, Thorrold and Doyle (2007) presented a snapshot of the current and future state of dairy farming in New Zealand and Australia. This was followed up by Clark et al. (2013) , who focussed on drivers of dairy production in both countries. The present review revisits and reinforces many of the concepts developed in the previous work, but also looks at the evolution in feeding systems in both countries and opportunities to improve feed efficiency and profit, while satisfying public expectations around environmental stewardship. We also identify some of the gaps in the current knowledge that warrant further research.
Evolution of farm and feeding systems since the 1980s

National
Dairying in Australia and New Zealand has undergone a significant structural change over the past three decades, summarised by declines in the number of farms and an increase in total milk produced (Table 1) . However, since the turn of the century, the two countries have diverged in industry growth characteristics. Australian dairying has contracted, with 10% less milk being produced because of 20% fewer cows producing 15% more per cow (L/cow; Dairy Australia 2015a). Over a similar period, New Zealand dairying has dramatically expanded, producing 83% more milk, driven by a 54% increase in cow numbers and a 31% increase in milk production per cow (kg fat+protein)/cow; DairyNZ 2015). Both countries have seen the development of fewer, larger herds, although the effect has arguably been greater in Australia where there were fewer than half the number of dairy farms operating in 2014-2015 than there were 15 years earlier. In New Zealand, the expansion of dairying into Canterbury and Southland has accelerated the increase in cow numbers and herd size.
Farm systems
During the past 35 years, farming systems in both countries have intensified in terms of stocking rate and the proportion of imported supplementary feed used on-farm, and a range of farming systems now exists in Australia and New Zealand. Both countries have attempted to describe the characteristics of these farm systems on the basis of differences in key feed inputs, although it is noted that these categories are somewhat arbitrary as there is a continuum of feed combinations in practice (Dairy Australia 2015b; DairyNZ 2016a) . The five farm-system categories that have been developed in each country define the timing, purpose and amount of grazing and supplementary feed use, ranging from grazing only and little use of supplementary feed to zero grazing and a high reliance on purchased feeds. The range in systems in Australia is broader than that in New Zealand, with New Zealand categories restricted to approximately the first three systems defined for Australia. The five Australian feeding systems are as follows: * System 1: low bail system, including grazed pasture + other forages + up to 1.0 t/cow.year of concentrates fed in the dairy shed during milking; * System 2: moderate-high bail system, including grazed pasture + other forages + more than 1 t/cow.year concentrates fed in the dairy shed during milking; * System 3: partial mixed ration (PMR) system, including pasture grazed for all year + PMR on feed pad AE concentrates fed in the dairy shed; * System 4: hybrid system, including pasture grazed for a period of less than 9 months per year + PMR on feed pad AE concentrates fed in the dairy shed; * System 5: total mixed ration (TMR) system, i.e. zero grazing, where cows are housed and fed a total mixed ration. The five New Zealand feeding systems are as follows: * System 1: all grass self-contained, all stock on the dairy platform; * System 2:~4-14% of total feed is imported, either supplement or grazing off, and fed to dry cows; * System 3:~10-20% of total feed is imported to extend lactation (typically autumn feed) and for dry cows; * System 4:~20-30% of total feed is imported and used at both ends of lactation and for dry cows; * System 5: at least 30% of total feed is imported and used all year, throughout lactation and for dry cows.
In the most recent survey conducted during the 2014-2015 season, Dairy Australia (2015b) reported that 23% of farms across Australia employed feeding systems where less than 1 t grain/cow per year was fed (Australian System 1), representing a 5% unit decline from the 2010-2011 survey (Dairy Australia 2011 ). In the current survey, 64% of dairy farmers fed moderate to high amounts of concentrate in the dairy (>1 t/cow per year; Australian System 2); an increase of 10% units compared with the results from the 2010-2011 survey. Farms where grazed pasture was supplemented with PMR offered on a feed pad (Australian Systems 3 and 4) comprised 12% of dairy farms and 1% of farms employed systems characterised as Australian System 5 (TMR).
Farms identified as being in Australian Systems 1 and 2 have increased from 82% to 87% nationally in the 4 years up until 2014-2015, with a concomitant reduction from 18% to 13% in farms employing Systems 3-5. This reflects improvements in home-grown forage supply due to better seasonal conditions, meaning that costs associated with feeding supplements with a mixer wagon could be reduced or avoided.
At a regional level in Australia,~10% of dairy farms in Tasmania and Gippsland in Victoria do not feed any grain, which contrasts with the remaining regions where this number is less than 4%. Approximately 20% of dairy farms in each of the regions of Queensland, New South Wales, Western Australia and the Murray region of northern Victoria-southern New South Wales use PMR and hybrid systems compared with the other regions, where this percentage is less than 10% (Dairy Australia 2015b). Much of the recent nutrition research has focussed on these regions that use more PMR.
In New Zealand, over the same period (2010-2011 to 2014-2015) , the proportion of herds in low-input systems (Systems 1 and 2) reduced from 42% to 32%, was maintained at 39% in medium-input systems (System 3), and increased from 19% to 29% in high-input systems (Systems 4 and 5; DairyNZ 2016a). New Zealand farm systems are now broadly represented across low-, medium-and high-input classifications. Farmers have intensified their systems through increased supplement use and higher stocking rates in response to high milk and land prices, dry seasonal conditions, increased feeding infrastructure on farms, and because of dairy expansion in the South Island, which requires off-farm winter grazing. Conversely, many farmers during the 2015-2016 and 2016-2017 season reviewed their farm systems and adjusted to the low milk prices by reducing stocking rates, keeping more young stock and wintered cows on the milking platform as well as reducing expenditure on harvested and imported supplementary feeds. It is unclear at this stage, whether these adjustments will be sustained in the future or whether this is a short-term adjustment. Also driving the growth of higher-input systems has been the expansion of dairying in the South Island, which requires more off-farm winter grazing.
At a national level, this intensification has resulted in broadly similar or improved profitability. The average financial performance of these low-, medium-and high-input systems over the past 10 years (2005-2006 to 2014-2015) shows that profitability for low, medium, high systems has been $NZ1823/ha (range $NZ871-2905/ha), $NZ2004/ha ($NZ814-3363/ha) and $NZ2202/ha ($NZ228-3797/ha) respectively; Return on assets DairyNZ 2008 DairyNZ , 2010 DairyNZ , 2012 DairyNZ , 2014 DairyNZ , 2016a ; note return on assets and equity growth not reported for [2005] [2006] . At a national level, this implies that a profit response to the additional feed eaten has resulted from the on-farm changes that have occurred during the past 10 years; however, there is a wide range around these average 10-year returns. In particular, returns from the more intensive systems have been more volatile than those produced from lower-input systems. The milk price environment within which these returns were achieved was representative of the range of expected milk prices, averaging $NZ6.09/kg F+P ($NZ4.14-7.69/kg F+P).
Feeds
The evolution in feeding systems from farms dominated by homegrown forage only, to those relying on more concentrates and imported feeds, has been greatest in Australian systems, which now average 1.6 t DM/cow annually, having increased from 0.7 t DM/cow 25 years ago (Dharma et al. 2012) . These changes have occurred due to the relatively low cost of cereal grain compared with other energy-based supplements and motivation to increase production per cow and per hectare (Jacobs 2014) . In New Zealand, despite the increased use of supplementary feed, pasture continues to be the dominant feed offered to cows (82% of the diet). The total amount of feed eaten by dairy cows at a national level has increased 161% over the past 25 years; a growth rate of 3.8% (compound annual growth rate, CAGR; DairyNZ 2016b; Table 2 ). This increase has occurred primarily (80%) through more cows (5.02 vs 2.4M cows), from both new dairy land and increased stocking rates. On a per cow basis, feed eaten has increased 1 t (0.8% CAGR) to 4.93 t DM/cow. Imported supplements, including palm-kernel extract (Elaeis guineensis), increased 7.7% CAGR, harvested supplement including maize (Zea mays) silage and barley (Hordeum vulgare) increased 6.2% CAGR, while grown crops including fodder beet (Beta vulgaris), kale (Brassica oleracea) and swedes (Brassica napobrassica) increased 4. 9% CAGR between 1990 9% CAGR between -1991 9% CAGR between and 2014 9% CAGR between -2015 Non-pasture feeds consumed by dairy cows increased from 0.16 t DM/cow in 1990-1991 to 0.89 t DM/cow in 2014-2015.
As a proportion of a cow's total diet, non-pasture feeds increased from 4. 2% in 1990-1991 to 18.0% in 2014-2015 , being made up of harvested crop, imported supplements and grazed crop. The amount of pasture eaten per cow increased in the 1990s, but has eased during the 2000s. However, pasture eaten per hectare has increased at a rate of 1.7% per year to 2006-2007, but growth has slowed to a rate of 0.7% since.
Feed eaten per hectare has increased 53% (+1.7% CAGR) or 4.9 t DM/ha from 1990-1991 to 2014-2015 . This is a faster increase than a per cow basis as it includes an increase in stocking rate. Pasture eaten accounted for just over half the increase in feed eaten per hectare, while imported supplements (+1.2 t DM/ha), harvested supplement (+0.6 t DM/ha) and grown crops (+0.4 t DM/ha) have all increased over the past 25 years.
Compared with Australia, greater use has been made in New Zealand of palm-kernel extract, maize silage and homegrown crops as grain and concentrate supplements are comparatively more expensive. The increased use of maize silage since the 1990s has driven the growth in non-pasture feed, as has palmkernel extract since the drought of 2008 (Table 3 ). More recently, the rapid increase in fodder beet use in winter, and increasingly in summer, has displaced kale and other brassica crops.
Feed conversion efficiency
The combined effects of cow genetic gain over the past 25 years, improved farm management, longer lactations, improved pastures and increased use of supplementary feed have increased the feed conversion efficiency of the New Zealand national herd. The national herd in 2014-2015 produced more milk F+P as a percentage of liveweight (82% vs 52% of liveweight), produced more milk fat+protein from each tonne of DM (76 vs. 62 kg MS/t DM eaten) and required less feed to produce a kilogram of milk fat+protein (13 vs 16 kg DM/kg MS) than it did in 1990 -1991 (DairyNZ 2016b .
The differences between Australian and New Zealand dairying systems reflect slightly different economic drivers. As an export nation subject to large year-to-year commodity-price fluctuations, New Zealand has evolved low to moderate production cost systems where pasture makes up the majority (82%) of the diet. Although subject to similar commodity volatility, tempered somewhat by a larger domestic dairy market, Australia has evolved a wider range of farm systems that include higher feed-input systems, which have more of a focus on per cow production and efficiency. This has been a result of the domestic production of low-cost cereal grains along with volatility of climate and availability of water for forage production. These differences have meant that, in recent years, the focus of feeding research in New Zealand has largely been on growing and utilising homegrown forage within anticipated future environmental constraints, while Australia has focussed on improving the efficiency of responses to feeds imported into the farm system. Profitability in dairy production systems in both countries has in the past, and is still, dependent on efficient use of the farm resources that include cows, land and water, labour, capital and knowledge (Beever and Doyle 2007) . As milk production has increased through improvements in genetic merit, cows require more digestible nutrients to avoid excessive body condition loss and ensure appropriate reproductive performance and longevity. This can be achieved through the provision of a well formulated TMR (Kolver and Muller 1998; Bargo et al. 2002) ; however, the challenge remains of how to increase nutrient intake in systems where pasture makes up a large part of the diet. It is well established that grazing cows consume less than their potential intake, due to factors listed under sward, animal and management factors (Wales et al. 2005; Beever and Doyle 2007) . Overcoming the seasonality of pasture growth and of nutritive characteristics also continues to be a challenge for both countries (Chapman et al. 2009 ).
Limitations within current feeding systems
In 2005, Garcia and Fulkerson reviewed the opportunities for improvement in the Australian dairy industry, following 10 years of only modest increases in total factor productivity. Their analysis identified below-optimal feed efficiency as a key issue affecting profitability of dairy farmers into the future. The solutions to optimise feed efficiency included the common themes of (1) growing more forage on farm, (2) increasing its utilisation and (3) more efficient use of supplements. These solutions result in increases in DM intake and remain relevant to both Australia and New Zealand.
Dairy cows approach their genetic potential for DM intake and milk production on TMR feeding systems. For example, Kolver and Muller (1998) reported that cows in early lactation consuming TMRs produce 44 kg milk/day, compared with 30 kg milk/day by similar cows grazing pasture without supplements. This increase in milk production was a result of nutrient intake approaching a maximum through a combination of greater DM intake and a ration formulated to provide a more optimal mix of nutrients to meet requirements. This raises the question as to what factors are limiting milk production in our grazing systems and what can be done to remove these limitations?.
Milk production of cows relying solely on grazed herbage is constrained to less than 30 kg/day (~2.3 kg milk fat+protein/ day) by seasonal variations in pasture growth and nutritive characteristics (Doyle et al. 2001) . A key limitation is the quantity (both under and over supply) of nutrients supplied from grazed pasture, particularly in the more variable Australian environment. Although temperate pasture can provide a highquality, balanced feed for moderate-yielding cows (Hills et al. 2015) , supplementary feeds are used in grazing systems as a grazing management tool, when the supply of pasture is insufficient for herd demand, or when pasture does not supply adequate nutrition to support high production, as is the case on many Australian farms.
A key factor influencing the nutrient supply is amount of pasture available for grazing in each season. The seasonal growth or net pasture accumulation rate of pasture varies considerably in all dairy regions in both countries, with no 2 years following the same pattern of DM supply (Chapman et al. 2009 ). Figure 1 , adapted from Cullen et al. (2008) , highlights this seasonal variation and is a result of variations in local climatic conditions, nutrient supply, pasture species, access to irrigation water and management practices. Overcoming this seasonal variation in nutrient supply from pasture remains an important challenge. In addition to variability in DM supply, the nutritive characteristics of the component of the sward consumed by grazing cows is also affected by climatic, soil and plant factors due to such things as adequacy of fertiliser and water, and species and growth stage of the plant. Typically, the metabolisable energy (ME) and crude protein concentrations of the sward decline through spring, reaches nadir during summer and increases in autumn. There are also regional variations in the nutritive characteristics (Doyle et al. 2001) .
Conceptually, the ideal sward would have characteristics, nutrient profile and physical attributes similar to a TMR formulated to provide nutrients in relation to requirements, while having physical characteristics necessary to maintain a stable rumen environment. However, grazed pasture never provides the mix of nutrients provided in a well formulated TMR. For example, the nutritive characteristics of a mixed grass-clover sward compared with a TMR of similar digestibility, had lower concentrations of non-structural carbohydrates and higher concentrations of neutral detergent fibre, in addition to the physical differences of longer particle sizes and lower % DM (Kolver and Muller 1998) . Cows grazing this type of sward also consumed less DM, starch and ME, and more crude protein and water, due to the low DM concentration of the herbage. In comparison with TMR, high-producing cows consuming only grazed pasture had lower DM intake, milk production, milk protein and fat concentrations, lost more body condition and had lower liveweight (Kolver and Muller 1998; Bargo et al. 2002) . Differences in milk production between pasture and TMR was predominantly driven by the lower DM intake of pasture, rather than differences in the proportion or digestibility of individual nutrients. At grazing, DM intake would need to approach 5% of a cow's bodyweight to achieve intakes similar to those observed for cows consuming the TMR. However, Kolver and Muller (1998) concluded that current pasture species are unlikely to provide nutrients in sufficient quantities to achieve milk yields similar to those in cows consuming TMR. As forages are unlikely to provide the ideal mix of nutrients, identifying profitable supplementation strategies will continue to be important.
Factors limiting intake of grazing cows
In all grazing systems, herbage allowance has the biggest effect on DM intake with characteristics of the sward, such as pasture mass, spatial distribution of plants and their nutritive characteristics also being important (Wales et al. 2005) . Additional nutrients are commonly provided by cereal supplements around milking time, with further supplements of pasture silages and hays and maize silage/palm-kernel extract. These types of feeding systems have intake limited to~4% of liveweight, equivalent to 18 and 24 kg DM for a 450-and 600-kg cow respectively (Doyle et al. 2001) . The genetic potential for intake under ideal feeding management may be 5% of liveweight, equivalent to intakes of 23 and 30 kg DM for a 450-and 600-kg cow respectively. Several factors are purported to limit intake in grazing systems and overcoming these limitations remains a key challenge for our industries.
The concept of rumen fill is often brought up as limiting intake, due to breakdown of structural carbohydrates, with neutral detergent fibre (NDF) being rate limiting (Mertens 1987) . This concept has been useful when applied to TMR fed to appetite; however, the regulation of intake in grazing systems is more complex because of interactions between signals generated by supply of energy and essential nutrients from the digestive tract and intermediary metabolism (Weston 1982) . Rumen fill appears to have a role in intake regulation when digestibility of the diet is less than 75% (Dove 1996) and Ketelaars et al. (1992) suggested that the intake of highly digestible feeds (i.e. >75% DM digestibility) is physiologically determined and physical restrictions to intake are less important. For example, rumen fill was lower on Persian clover (Trifolium resupinatum) than on perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) of similar digestibility but higher NDF (Williams et al. 2005) , and in grazing cows consuming different amounts of Persian clover there were no differences in average rumen fill, DM or NDF loads over a range in intake from 5.6 to 20.4 kg DM/cow.day (Williams et al. 2014) .
At grazing, factors such as the time available for grazing and rumination (Rook 2000; Gregorini 2012 ), dietary preferences (Provenza 1995) , sensory factors such as palatability (Weston 1982) and management strategies (Gregorini 2012 ) also play roles in intake regulation. The complexities influencing intake mean that predicting intake from simple relationships based on single factors, such as digestibility or NDF concentration, will not be universally applicable across the extremes of grazing to TMR feeding systems. Therefore, when attempting to increase intake above current barriers, it is necessary to consider sward and plant characteristics and the complex signals between the digestive tract and digestive process, intermediary metabolism and sufficiency of energy and essential nutrients, and behavioural signals.
Another factor, often overlooked, is the depressive effects on intake of diets that are low in DM. For dairy cows, the critical water content was estimated to be 82% (18% DM), with a depression of 0.34 kg DM intake for each percentage increase in water content above this amount (Verite and Journet 1970) .
When water was added to the rumen per fistulum, Cabrera Estrada et al. (2004) showed that intake and eating rate were restricted by internal water of grass, but not by external water, suggesting that the effects of water content may be associated with the large volumes of fresh herbage that need to be processed during digestion. Water content of highly digestible pastures can be as high as 88% water, generally during winter and spring, which would restrict the intake by~2 kg DM/cow.day.
To maximise intake from pasture, cows must consume plants that degrade quickly and are highly digestible, leading to fast rates of passage through the rumen, with intake determined by the rate of eating (bite mass by bite rate) multiplied by time spent eating (meal duration by number of meals; Allden and Whittaker 1970; Rook 2000) . Grazing ruminants vary bite mass, bite rate and grazing time in response to changes in sward conditions (Hodgson 1981; Milne et al. 1982; Penning et al. 1991; Gibb et al. 1997) . Bite mass, for example, increases with increased sward height and bulk density, ranging from 0.25 to 4 g DM in cattle offered micro-swards of lucerne (Medicago sativa) and paspalum (Paspalum dilatatum) (Ungar 1996) and the rate of biting is related to the ease of prehensions, herbage shear force and bite mass, as smaller mouthfuls often lead to an increase in bite rate.
Sward height and sward density also influence hourly intake rate via effects on bite mass (Mayne et al. 1997) . Intake of fasted cows in short-term grazing experiments was maximised at between 3.5 and 4 kg DM/h when sward heights were greater than 18 cm (measured with a sward stick). However, intake rate was also high at 3 kg DM/h, when sward height was 15 cm. With shorter swards, bulk density becomes important, with intake rates varying from 1 to 2.5 kg DM/h for swards varying in bulk density from 1.7 to 3.1 kg/m 3 . Thus, high intake rates may be achieved by grazing dairy cows offered swards taller than 15 cm or dense swards below 15 cm. However, these high, short-term intake rates are difficult to translate into grazing systems as swards change during grazing events where grazing management and optimum allowance of pasture on offer are important.
Recent research activities aimed at improving feed supply, while limiting environmental impacts
Recent feedbase and nutrition research in New Zealand has focussed on the first two themes described by García and Fulkerson (2005) of growing more forage on farm and increasing its utilisation, while also limiting environmental impacts. These solutions result in increases in DM intake and remain relevant to both Australian and New Zealand. In New Zealand, there has been increasing societal concern surrounding the environmental impact of a growing and intensifying agricultural sector (Ministry for the Environment and Statistics New Zealand 2015). In various regions, the dairy industry is facing water-quality regulations, with a strong focus on nitrogen (N) leaching. Consequently, the dairy industry faces increasing pressure to improve efficiency and productivity as well as environmental performance (Monaghan and de Klein 2014) . Simply growing more feed on farm can no longer be a sole objective; it must be done with a view to reducing the environmental footprint, with New Zealand farmers increasingly needing to farm within N limits.
Forages for reduced nitrate leaching
The Forages for Reduced Nitrate Leaching program is a crosssector approach to developing profitable farming systems that enhances N-use efficiency, and reduce environmental impact for arable, dairy, sheep and beef farms. It has explored optimised pasture mixtures and cropping sequences to meet a research target of 20% reduction in nitrates leached per hectare.
Perennial ryegrass and white clover (Trifolium repens) are the most widely used species in New Zealand grazing swards. A promising novel strategy to reduce N leaching is the inclusion of more plant species to these traditional swards (Pembleton et al. 2015) . Species such as chicory (Cichorium intybus), plantain (Plantago major) and lucerne are among the key species being investigated. Such diverse sward mixtures can reduce N leaching by reducing the amount and concentration of N excreted in the urine (Pembleton et al. 2015) . This can arise from several mechanisms, including the lower N content of diverse swards, an improved ratio between water-soluble carbohydrates and protein, or the presence of plant secondary compounds that may increase water intake and urination volumes (Totty et al. 2013 ). In addition, chicory and plantain tend to have higher water contents than do grasses and may act as diuretics, increasing the total volume of urine and, hence, diluting the N concentration of urine patches (Pembleton et al. 2015) . Consequently, the inclusion of diverse swards in the diet of dairy cattle has been shown to achieve reductions in the excretion of total urinary N in the order of 20-50% . This, together with observed increases in urine volume, has led to 20-60% reductions in N concentrations observed in the urine of cattle grazing diverse swards Totty et al. 2013; Edwards et al. 2015 ). Plantain appears to be the component of a diverse pasture that drives the reduced urinary N concentrations .
In line with these results, system modelling has indicated that reductions in N leaching of 11-19% can be achieved at the farm scale, if 20-50% of the milking platform is allocated to diverse swards (Beukes et al. 2014) . Milk production was maintained or increased slightly in this study, and is reflective of forage yields achieved from diverse pastures similar to those from traditional pastures, with diverse-pasture production typically being stronger during summer in non-irrigated areas (Woodward et al. 2013) .
Outstanding issues with diverse pastures include sward persistency beyond 3-4 years, and development of optimised management, and the resultant profitability when used by farms that have regulatory N limits.
Other crops and forages have also been shown to be useful in providing good yields and reduced N leaching. Low-N crops such as fodder beet, which can grow more than 24 t DM/ha (Chakwizira et al. 2016) , have the potential to reduce urinary N . Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum), which has high winter growth rates, can also reduce N leached by more than 25% as a result of increased daily N uptake during winter ).
The grazing of any winter crop contributes a large proportion of total N leached from the dairy operation. This is due to high crop yields leading to higher stocking densities at a time of year when leaching risk is greater. Following the winter feeding of the forage crop, the land is typically left fallow until a new crop is sown in mid-spring or returned to new pasture. Catch crops, such as oats (Avena sativa), can be used to cover fallow ground and take up urinary N deposited during winter grazing. This practice can reduce nitrate leaching by 30%, while boosting annual crop yield by 6-12 t DM/ha (Inside Dairy 2016).
Pastoral 21
A large national set of farm-system trials, Pastoral 21 Phase 2 (P21), was initiated over a 5-year period (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) in New Zealand, with the aim of addressing these challenges by developing industry accessible, adoptable, system-level solutions for profitably increasing production, while reducing environmental footprint. A key outcome was to field test the proposed solutions for demonstrable efficacy and value (Chapman et al. 2012) .
Results from Waikato and Canterbury region multi-year farmscale studies showed that large reductions in N leached, in the order of 30-50%, can be achieved with minimal impact on production and profitability (within 5%; Macdonald 2014). In the Waikato, the 4-year farm study of a combination of reduced N fertiliser (46 vs 137 kg N/ha), use of standoff pads at strategic times, limited amounts of a low protein feed (267 vs 0 kg grain/ cow), a lower stocking rate (2.6 vs 3.2 cows/ha) and improved cow genetics (199 vs 129 breeding worth, as at 2014) showed that there are feed and management options available to reduce N and P losses. The P21 program is now investigating how to boost profits while retaining the N leaching gains that have been made. Urine spreading and diluting technologies are being tested (Selbie et al. 2015) , and may provide a more costeffective mitigation option.
Similar results (30% reduction in N leached) were achieved over 3 years at a farm scale in Canterbury, with a combination of a lower stocking rate (3.5 vs 5.0 cows/ha), reduced N fertiliser (158 vs 311 kg N/ha), less brought in supplement (0.34 vs 4.95 t DM/ha) and the use of diverse pastures (ryegrass and white clover with chicory, plantain, and red clover (Trifolium pratense)) and a catch crop following the winter kale crop (Macdonald 2014) . These options are currently being tested on commercial farms.
Chicory and plantain
Pasture-based dairy farms often face feed shortages during periods of summer-autumn soil moisture deficits, and may require supplementary feed to maintain milk production. Chicory and plantain can produce more DM in summer with superior nutritive characteristics compared with perennial grasses (Li and Kemp 2005; Moorhead and Piggot 2009) . Chicory and plantain can also increase milk production (Waugh et al. 1998; Chapman et al. 2008; Pembleton et al. 2016) . DairyNZ developed the chicory and plantain research program, which ran from 2010 to 2013, to determine the milk production response to increasing amounts of chicory and plantain in the diet, to develop grazing management guidelines and to understand the impact of chicory and plantain on farm profitability.
In two summer experiments, dairy cows were offered perennial ryegrass-based pasture or ryegrass-based pasture plus either chicory or plantain at 20%, 40% or 60% of the diet . When the ME of ryegrass was moderate (10.5 MJ/kg DM), the milk fat+protein yields were similar for all treatments. However, when the ME of the ryegrass dropped to 9.6 MJ /kg DM, cows fed herbs ate~1 kg DM more per day and milk fat+protein production was 17% higher than for cows fed only ryegrass-based pasture. A third summer experiment included maize silage in the diet with herbs and pasture. At similar feed allowances and intakes, cows fed pasture plus chicory or plantain produced 13% more milk fat+protein than did cows fed only pasture. When maize silage was added to the pasture plus herb diet, milk fat+protein production was increased by 7% (compared with pasture only) but the cows consumed on average 2 kg DM/ day more than did cows on the other diets. This implied that the conversion of DM into milk fat+protein was less efficient when maize silage comprised part of the diet, with insufficient intake of crude protein implicated; however, a longer-term study is needed to determine whether this additional feed was allocated to body condition rather than milk.
Grazing management guidelines have been developed from research that indicates that grazing frequency has the greatest impact on yield . In the first year after spring sowing, grazing chicory and plantain at 25-35 cm height increased herbage production, while in the second year, both species should be grazed at 25 cm height to limit reproductive stem growth and maintain nutritive characteristics.
The value of chicory crops to perennial ryegrass-based dairy farms in the Waikato was assessed using non-linear optimisation models of three farms differing in the degree to which imported supplement was used (Romera et al. 2015) . Results indicated that at a milk price of $NZ7/kg fat+protein, farmers were unlikely to receive adequate reward for the additional complexity arising from the utilisation of chicory crops, especially when imported supplement provides more flexibility.
Future feed system
Predicting future production systems and feeding trends is impossible and the most that can be achieved is a presentation of alternative futures in light of such things as volatile seasonal weather conditions and environmental pressures to reduce nutrient losses and different options farmers may take to achieve targets.
An attempt at what the typical New Zealand dairy farm may look like in 2030-2031 was made by forecasting two future farming scenarios in 2030-2031, on the basis of current trends in types of feed used on-farm, stocking rates, farm growth and milk fat+protein production (DairyNZ 2016b); in the modest milk fat +protein growth scenario, milk production increased by 0.8% per year, and the high-growth scenario assumed milk production would increase at twice this rate, namely 1.7% per year. There were two pathways to the modest-growth scenario, either through holding stocking rates constant and a modest increase in milk fat +protein per cow or by reducing stocking rates and increasing milk fat+protein per cow more to achieve the same overall production. The high-growth forecast scenario also assumed that stocking rates would increase from 2.8 to 3.0 cows/ha.
Annual per cow feed demand was derived on the basis of estimated milk fat+protein per cow and constant average cow liveweights. Two pathways were developed for the high-growth scenario, with either pasture and crop or imported supplementary feed being the drivers of the additional feed consumed, while for the modest-growth scenario, it was assumed that the growth would be driven from increased pasture and crop eaten per cow.
A summary of the key feed use per hectare in 2030-2031 is provided in Table 4 . The modest-growth scenario with constant stocking rates shows feed eaten increasing to 14.4 t DM/ha, with the increase occurring from more pasture and fodder beet consumed, while palm-kernel extract imports and maize silage decline. The second modest-growth scenario with reduced stocking rates shows that feed eaten per hectare reaches only 14.1 t DM/ha, with the difference being lower pasture consumed per hectare.
In the fast-growth supplements scenario, total feed eaten increases to 15.7 t DM/ha due to increased milk fat+protein production. Most of the additional feed consumed will be from increased palm-kernel extract, maize silage and barley. In the fastgrowth pasture and crop scenario, the increase in feed eaten will be driven by twice as much fodder beet, while the volumes of imported supplements were capped at current levels. Pasture eaten per hectare is 1 t higher than the modest-growth constant stocking-rate scenario. The modest-growth scenario is the most likely dairy industry pathway into the future, although if more productivity improvements occur over the next decade, the fast growth pasture and crop scenario is considered more likely. Other factors not considered in the analysis, but which will clearly influence the production systems, include such things as consumer acceptance, social licence to operate, natural capital and compliance for market access, emissions, sustainabilityframework targets, competing demands on resources and emergence of transformative technologies.
Recent research activities aimed at improving feed efficiency
In Australia, much of the recent funding from the dairy industry and state governments has supported research focusing on understanding when PMR feeding systems (Australian Systems 3 and 4) are profitable, and fit into the third theme of more efficient use of supplements, as described by García and Fulkerson (2005) . This commenced immediately following 10 years of below-average rainfall across Australia, characterised by reduced availability of irrigation water and reduced pasture DM production (Dairy Australia 2011), with research and development supported in Victoria, Queensland and Western Australia. This drought led to an increased reliance on purchased forage and concentrates on at least 18% of Australian dairy farms. In addition, a wider range of supplements was used, including an array of by-products that created challenges in providing a consistent diet with optimised nutrient concentrations.
Feeding systems based on the provision of mixed rations to dairy cows grazing perennial pastures (termed PMR systems) have presented the dairy industry with opportunities for improved intake, production and feed efficiency, but also significant challenges . There is an expectation that milk production per cow will increase as systems use higher amounts of imported feed. However, results from a survey conducted in 2010 (Dairy Australia 2011) showed that PMR systems were not performing demonstrably better than were those using large amounts of grain offered in the dairy at milking time, despite having opportunities to feed formulated rations. In 2010, the advantage of PMR over high-grain feeding in the bail was 480 versus 471 kg fat+protein/cow.year (~6400 versus 6200 kg milk/cow.year). This lack of a benefit provided the impetus for research to quantify the benefits of PMR systems. To this end, improvements in PMR systems have remained modest, with the latest survey statistics (2014) (2015) showing about the same advantage of~200 kg in average milk production from cows on PMR systems that produced a total of 6600 kg/year.
In Victoria, a series of 11 short-term grazing experiments and six digestibility experiments were conducted in a temperate, high-rainfall environment. The objectives were to define the marginal milk production responses to PMR consumed with limited amounts of pasture, and to quantify the contribution to increased milk production from increased intake and DM digestibility, and hence ME supply. To achieve the objectives, the following four main research questions were addressed: (1) can milk responses be improved by feeding PMR based on cereal and maize grain compared with feeding equivalent ME as cereal grain fed in the dairy and forage in the paddock; (2) can replacement of some wheat with canola meal (Brassica napus) in the PMR increase intake and milk production further; (3) can DM intake and milk responses be increased through increasing the herbage allowance; and (4) are there negative impacts on health and welfare of cows in PMR systems compared with systems where supplements are consumed in the dairy?
Milk responses can be improved by feeding PMR
The PMR component of the diets was formulated to be isoenergetic, with supplements fed in the dairy on the basis of NRC (2001). Overall, 10 kg DM of total supplement (comprising 70% concentrate and~30% forage) was required for responses of increased DM intake and increased production of energycorrected milk (ECM) for cows consuming cereal/maize-based +/ À canola meal+forage PMR compared with cereal grain fed in the dairy and forage in the paddock Golder et al. 2014) . Also, milk production reached a maximum at higher amounts of total supplement intake. For example, Auldist et al. (2013) reported that maximum milk production occurred when cows were consuming 1.5 kg more of supplement DM as a PMR than when they consumed cereal grain in the dairy. These conclusions hold for situations where PMR is offered as two equal amounts after milking, but not for situations where it is offered as a single feed once per day .
The improved ECM-production responses of PMR were often associated with milk fat concentration not declining to the same extent with an increasing supplement intake, as it did when feeding cereal supplements in the dairy Golder et al. 2014) . Diet is clearly a major factor in this response (Shingfield et al. 2010; Bauman and Griinari 2003) . Diets with low fibre and high starch and/or lipids rich in polyunsaturated fatty acids are often associated with low milk fat concentration (Stockdale et al. 1987) . Differences could also be expected in the site, and end products, of digestion in the PMR diets where approximately half of the starch from wheat (Triticum aestivum) was replaced with maize grain starch (Khorasani et al. 2001) . The transferability of these results to New Zealand systems may be limited as grain supplementation rarely approaches the amounts from which benefits of using a PMR are observed.
Replacing wheat with canola meal further improves milk responses
Protein supplements have been associated with increased DM intake and milk production (Butler 1998; Broderick 2003; Ipharraguerre and Clark 2005; Olmos Colmenero and Broderick 2006) . A series of experiments showed that, under some circumstances, replacing~20% of the wheat DM with canola meal in a PMR ration fed twice daily to grazing cows can increase intake and milk production. The canola meal provided more CP in the PMR, while maintaining the ME concentration. Cows consuming PMR with canola meal compared with a PMR without canola meal increased DM intake from both pasture (lower residuals or post-grazing biomass) and supplement (less refusals) by 0.5-1.9 kg DM/cow.day Golder et al. 2014) . In these spring and autumn experiments (early lactation and late lactation respectively), cows offered the PMR with canola meal produced more ECM (ranging from 1.7 to 4.0 kg ECM/cow.day) than did cows offered the PMR diet without canola meal Golder et al. 2014) . These differences occurred when supplement intake was at least 12.0 kg DM supplement/cow.day.
Increasing pasture allowance further improves DM intake and milk responses
Cows consuming PMRs graze further into swards, resulting in higher DM intakes despite very low pasture allowances (14-15 kg DM/cow.day, measured to ground level) and an equal opportunity to graze compared with cows consuming cereal grain in the dairy . Three experiments were undertaken to quantify the additional DM intake from providing cows with higher allowances of pasture. Increasing the herbage allowance from 15 to 40 kg DM/cow.day (measured to ground level) increased pasture intake by up to 5.4 kg DM/cow.day, when 12 kg DM of supplement PMR was also on offer (Auldist et al. , 2017 , with an increase of up to 5 kg ECM/cow.day. The additional pasture intake is a result of increased bite mass and bite rate, with no differences in time spent grazing per day .
Data from the PMR experiments conducted during early lactation have been combined to explore relationships between intake and feed efficiency (Fig. 2) . Data from experiments where cereal grain was fed in the dairy illustrate the negative relationship between intake and feed efficiency; that is, as intake increases (expressed on % liveweight basis), feed conversion efficiency decreases. Analysis of the series of PMR+canola meal experiments in early lactation showed higher feed efficiencies, such that at equivalent feed conversion efficiency cows consuming the well formulated PMR consumed more DM, and produced more ECM. This demonstrates that the PMR feeding system represents a more optimised diet. These relationships also point out the danger in attempting to optimise a partial measure of productivity, such as feed conversion efficiency. Without context, feed conversion efficiencies of 2 kg ECM/kg intake (% liveweight) appear desirable, but, in this situation, intake was very restricted at 2.6% of bodyweight (equivalent to~16 kg DM for a 600-kg cow), and body reserves were likely to be supporting a significant amount of milk production, which, over the longer term, is unsustainable and is also associated with negative effects on fertility, health and milk production in the following lactation.
There are no negative impacts on health and welfare of cows in PMR systems
The final objective was to determine whether there were any negative health and welfare outcomes in cows on PMR systems, with the focus on risk of ruminal acidosis, hoof health and behaviour of cows while on feedpad and at grazing. Auldist et al. (2013) speculated that a well formulated PMR, with slower-degradable starch sources, such as maize grain, could lead to more stable ruminal fermentation than with grain fed in the dairy. Ruminal pH is used as an indicator of acidosis risk. Two metabolism experiments confirmed that ruminal pH was consistently higher in samples from cows consuming pasture and PMR diets than in those from cows consuming pasture and grain diets ; see Fig. 3 ). Similarly, Golder et al. (2014) identified acidosis risk for a range of diets and showed that PMR diets had significantly lower risks of ruminal acidosis than did diets where wheat was fed in the dairy at a range of intakes (Fig. 4) . It was further speculated that the reduced ruminal-fluid pH in the cows receiving high amounts of wheat grain in the dairy during milking would compromise the digestion on the diet overall, since ruminalfluid pH below~6.0 is known to compromise fibre digestion (Leddin et al. 2010) . However, Greenwood et al. (2014) found no difference in whole-tract digestibility of DM, N, starch or NDF between the wheat grain in the dairy and PMR diets, despite the differences in ruminal pH, as described above. Foot health was not affected, with experiments indicating that there was no effect of feeding system on the presence of foot lesions associated with white line disease, paintbrush haemorrhage and traumatic bruising in early lactation (Coombe et al. 2013) or on the concentrations of serum haptoglobin, as an indicator of subacute ruminal acidosis (Coombe et al. 2015) . In terms of feeding and social behaviour, feeding supplements as a PMR for~1.5 h in the experiment described by Auldist et al. (2013) resulted in a small reduction in grazing time, while rumination and lying time and number of lying bouts were unchanged and, hence, there was no indication of negative consequences for cow welfare (Hetti Arachchige et al. 2013) . Aggressive interactions decreased on the feedpad when feeding space was increased from Control DM intake/100 kg liveweight Feed conversion efficiency (kg energy corrected milk/kg DM consumed) Fig. 2 . Relationship between DM intake (% liveweight) and feed conversion efficiency (kg energy-corrected milk/kg DM intake) for cows in early lactation consuming either cereal grain in the dairy at milking time and forage in the paddock (&), or partial mixed ration (PMR), including canola fed twice daily on a feedpad (PMR; ·). Data are from Auldist et al. (2014 Auldist et al. ( , 2016 0.6 to 0.75 to 1.0 m and feeding behaviour improved, with the effects being greatest for subordinate cows (Hetti Arachchige et al. 2014) .
The Queensland subtropical dairy industry produces 5% of the national milk from~500 dairy farms (Dairy Australia 2015b). These farms are in two regions in the south, one in central and one in northern Queensland, and feeding systems have evolved to exploit the natural advantages of each region. For example, TMR systems dominate in the Darling Downs where concentrates are cheap and grazing and PMR systems are concentrated in the South East Coast region where a more reliable rainfall allows pasture to be grown and grazed, albeit of lower digestibility than that in temperate dairying regions.
A key nutritional challenge has been how to profitably feed dairy cows in environments where home-grown forage supply is highly variable and of lower digestibility than temperate dairying regions. The autumn period of the year is when pasture grazing options are most limited and milk production declines, which is significant in these year-round calving systems. Higher-cost purchased energy and protein concentrate supplements are typically fed to help overcome the nutrient deficit representing 40% of the diet DM. In a recent survey, average feed-related costs ranged from 29 cents/L for PMR systems to 38 cents/L in TMR systems and margin over feed costs from 25 to17 cents/L (Murphy and Simpson 2014) . Reducing costs of production is a key strategy to improve profitability and feed costs make up the largest category of costs.
The dairy industry in Queensland is focussed on development of strategies that reduce the cost of rations, which increases the margin over feed costs through incorporating more highly digestible/high-protein home-grown forages (Findsen 2015) . Their approach has been to assemble diets based on grazing and feeding of forages to reduce reliance on purchased concentrate supplements, within the commonly used TMR and PMR feeding systems in the subtropics. The forage options include silages produced from white and forage sorghums (Sorghum spp.), maize (high cut), lucerne, soybean (Glycine max), lablab (Lablab purpureus) and lucerne hay. Well made, these forages provide high-energy and -protein options for incorporation into rations and have reduced the reliance on purchased concentrates to 10% of the total ration (Table 5 ). To overcome variability in rainfall and forage supply, sufficient silages are produced to provide buffers in line with the risk profile of the farmers. Although this strategy introduces more complexity to the feeding system, the margin over feed costs can potentially be increased by 10 cents/L, due to more optimised supply of nutrients produced on farm, leading to increased milk production and high DM intakes.
Dairy production in Western Australia is conducted in a region with a Mediterranean-type environment, where annual rainfall is~800 mm, falling in the cool months from May to November when cows graze, followed by a hot, dry period from December to April when pasture growth is minimal and grazing is limited (Bolland and Russell 2010) . The predominant feeding strategy is to feed concentrates during milking, and graze during the cooler months and offer conserved forage in the paddock during the hotter months (Australian System 4). An alternative strategy that is being tried on farm is feeding a portion of the concentrate with the forage as part of a mixed ration during the summer period, with the aim of increasing feed efficiency and milk production. A comparison of these two strategies has recently been reported as part of a survey of the physical performance of 10% of dairy farms in Western Australia, conducted over a 15-month period (McDonnell et al. 2016) . Their hypothesis was that incorporating concentrate as part of a ration would produce more milk and increase annual feed conversion efficiency because rumen fluctuations would be reduced, in comparison with 'slug feeding' of concentrates in the dairy. Results showed significant variation among farms within each system. Average milk production and annualised feed conversion efficiency were similar (7680 kg/cow and 1.37 kg ECM/kg total intake respectively), and McDonnell et al. (2016) concluded that the alternative feeding systems are currently not optimised. Further research to optimise the alternative strategy is exploring the role of canola meal and slower-degradable starch sources on a commercial farm and preliminary results suggest that milk responses in the order of 3 kg/cow.day are possible through fine tuning proportions of the components of the ration (R. McDonnell, pers. comm.). Vertical bars represent least significant differences of means (P < 0.05). Asterisks indicate sampling times at which there was a significant (P < 0.05) difference between treatment means. Adapted from Greenwood et al. (2014) .
Gaps in knowledge and fertile areas for further feedbase and nutrition research
Incorporating high-yielding crops and diverse/alternative forages into systems
The rapid growth of fodder-beet use in New Zealand has demonstrated potentially high yields, and farmers and researchers are understanding the best way to integrate fodder beet into systems, with transition programs being important to maintain animal health. However, for a feed that is currently having such a large impact on the New Zealand feed supply, it has exposed gaps in our understanding, particularly around the health of animals with long-term exposure to fodder beet. An area of concern from an environmental and perceived animal-welfare perspective is winter grazing of crops and exposure of animals to mud. The development of diverse pastures will likely require further iterations of optimisation before they are proven technologies for farmers from both countries to use with confidence. Most promising is plantain as it is easily incorporated into existing systems, has a reasonable persistency, and has potentially significant environmental-footprint attributes, which could mean that farms can grow productivity and profitability under an imposed N limit.
Capturing forage-yield benefits from genetic gain
As far as improving the performance of the base pasture, several technologies are in development that could prove to be gamechanging over the next 10 years. The challenge will be to demonstrate capture of these benefits at a farm-system level. The forage-value index (FVI), which combines the performance value and economic value of a range of yields, and potentially nutritive and persistency traits, will help farmers in both countries select pasture cultivars that are expected to deliver greater farm profits. In New Zealand, the difference between the highest-ranked and the lowest-ranked perennial ryegrass cultivar ranges from $556 profit/ha to $863/ha, depending on the region. Since the 1960s, pasture selection has delivered $12-$18/ha.year in extra farm profits (Chapman et al. 2017) . The immediate research challenge is to evaluate the FVI in a farm-system context with support from modelling, and to extend the FVI beyond yield evaluation to nutritive and persistence traits of the cultivars.
Currently, there are several exciting genetic options in development that will require evaluation at a farm scale. Genomic selection can be used to predict performance, shorten the breeding cycle and speed up genetic gain, as has been recently demonstrated in dairy cows (Barrett et al. 2015) . New DNA tools are allowing identification of ryegrass strains that may be hybridised, with Italian ryegrass demonstrating more than a 20% yield improvement with hybrid vigour (DairyBio 2016) . A real step change in Australasian pasture productivity will be achieved if the barriers of photosynthesis and energy levels in pastures can be overcome. AgResearch have recently developed a GM technology to enhance photosynthesis in C3 plants (Barrett et al. 2015; Bryan and Roberts 2015) . The high-ME technology has boosted lipid concentrations in ryegrass from 3.5% to 8%, lifting ME levels by 10%, but the real breakthrough has been the 25-40% faster growth rates in glasshouse trials, which are the result of a more efficient photosynthesis. Encouragingly, modelling and glasshouse work conducted so far includes a 12% increase in milk fat +protein production, improvements in animal reproduction, possible increases in animal liveweight, 17% decrease in N 2 O emissions, 15-30% decrease in methane emissions, a potentially enhanced water use efficiency and drought tolerance, and reduced nitrate leaching (Bryan and Roberts 2015) . Field and animal-nutrition experiments are necessary to confirm the value of these novel forages for Australasia's pastoral industry, leading to recommendations of any change to current supplementary feeding or agronomic or grazing management practices. Current work in New Zealand on condensed tannins in white clover and novel endophytes, and on high-fructan grasses in Australia, will also provide homegrown, grazeable forage options in the future (Barrett et al. 2015) .
Potential of feeding grain mixes to increase milk fat+protein production
The shift towards more complicated feeding systems is at odds with desire from farmers from both countries to manage simple feeding systems that are easy to implement. For example, PMR systems require more investment and expertise to realise the benefits. However, the benefits of PMR over traditional supplementary-feeding systems raised the possibility that feeding the grain portion of the PMR to cows using existing grain-feeding infrastructure in most modern dairies could capture some or all of the milk-production benefit observed with PMR systems, without the need for farmers to purchase a mixer wagon and build a feed pad. Feed companies currently formulate mixes of concentrates and implementing improved formulations would be relatively simple. Feeding a mix of concentrates from a PMR was tested in an experiment with cows grazing a restricted pasture allowance and fed a mix of maize grain, wheat grain and canola meal in the dairy at milking times, with lucerne hay fed in the paddock . Milk production was compared with that from a PMR containing the four components fed on a feed pad after milking and wheat grain fed in the dairy (and lucerne in the paddock). Results showed that most of the advantage of the PMR over wheat fed in the dairy was achieved by feeding the grain mix. This indicates that the benefits of the PMR are related to the composition of the ration rather than the method of feeding. This was also supported by a lack of milk response from a simple PMR mix of cereal grain and forage fed to cows on a feed pad .
Much of the increased milk response in cows fed a formulated grain mix and PMR strategies was associated with the arrested decline in milk fat concentrations as supplement intake increased, compared with the marked decline in milk fat concentrations observed in the cows consuming equivalent amounts of wheat grain in the dairy. The formulated grain-mix strategy could, therefore, be a much cheaper option than PMR, which would be relevant to a much wider cross-section of pasture-based dairy industries in Australia and New Zealand. Environmental benefits are also possible through the use of supplementary feeding to dilute N intake and increase milk production, which increases the efficiency of N use and potentially reduces N leaching. Beukes et al. (2014) suggested that N-use efficiency of standard pasture only was~14% and we calculated that diets based on formulated grain mixes can improve the conversion of dietary crude protein intake to milk protein to 26%, on the basis of data presented in Auldist et al. (2016) .
Although the recent research has highlighted the potential of using formulated grain mixes, the underlying mechanisms behind the observed milk responses are not fully understood. It is important to understand the reasons for the responses to allow the benefits to be reliably captured in other environments/dairying regions, which may have a different choice of ingredients available. These include the reasons for the consistent milk fat percentage responses and for the increased motivation of cows to graze pasture when canola meal has replaced wheat. Research is needed to quantify the site and the extent of digestion of carbohydrates and protein and the supply of metabolisable protein and adequacy of amino acids, for example, which would provide more precise information on carbohydrate and protein degradation of temperate pastures and local supplements.
Mechanistic nutrition models to determine complementary supplement mixes in grazing systems
Predicting milk production from information about the diet in grazing systems is difficult due to the complex interactions among the requirement for nutrients by the cow, the characteristics of different feeds and the contributions from body reserves towards the animal's requirements for the milk produced. Historically, we have formulated rations to meet requirements for estimated ME and crude protein, while ensuring that NDF from long forage sources falls within certain bands to ensure that sufficient rumination is occurring. However, there are significant limitations to this approach, particularly with higher-producing dairy cows, where ME intake is often not the limiting nutrient for production. As pasture nutritive characteristics change throughout the growing season, decisions on which and how much supplement (or supplement mixes) to feed are further complicated.
Mechanistic nutrition models, such as the Cornell Net Carbohydrate and Protein System (CNCPS 2000) , have been designed to improve the prediction of milk responses. The complex mathematical construct is based on up-to-date literature, and is most applicable to cows in a housed environment consuming TMR to appetite (Fox et al. 2004) . Compared with TMR, modelling the performance of dairy cows grazing pasture introduces additional complexity because of the greater variation in the nutritive characteristics of the forage, and, hence, greater variability in nutrient intake among cows.
Further advances in our understanding of nutrient supply from pasture and supplements through targeted research to describe a full suite of nutrients at different times of the year, and the refinement of nutritional models such as the CNCPS, make it possible to improve precision in formulating supplements to complement nutrients from pasture. A good example of this is in the recent research where the formulation of complicated mixes of grain supplements led to increased milk production compared with other dietary treatments of similar ME concentrations (Golder et al. 2014) .
Individualised or differential feeding of concentrates to increase herd milk production
The increased availability of computerised feeding and milkmonitoring technologies has led to farmer interest in individually feeding concentrates to cows during milking on the basis of factors such as milk yield, days in lactation and parity. However, there is currently little evidence that individualised or differential feeding of concentrate supplements to dairy cows increases milk production, particularly in systems where forage is available ad libitum, such as those systems where housed cows are provided with silage to appetite and different amounts of the same supplement are offered to different cows (Hills et al. 2015) . In these situations, no additional nutrients are brought into the system and the available nutrients are just distributed differently among cows.
The exception may be in systems where cows graze as a herd and receive supplements in the dairy where competition for a restricted pasture resource may limit nutrient intake in cows of higher genetic merit. In these types of systems, there is significant variation in pasture and total DM and nutrient intake of cows, which suggests that individualised feeding could lead to improved marginal milk-production responses. The difference between previous research with housed cows and grazing systems is that nutrient intake can be highly variable in grazing cows because of the effect of the decline in nutrient characteristics with pasture depletion within a grazing event. Hills et al. (2015) concluded that further research must be conducted to better understand the relationship between factors such as grazing and other activity-based behaviours and pasture intake, substitution rates and milk production. To this end, recent research from New Zealand (Dela Rue 2015) concluded that individualised feeding did not increase milk fat +protein production, where more of the same supplement was fed to higher-producing cows and less to lower-producing cows than with flat-rate feeding during early lactation. However, what has not been explored in experiments with grazing cows is identifying the limiting nutrients from grazed pasture and providing these nutrients as supplements. For example, a more energy-dense supplement may be appropriate for a lowerproducing cow, while additional protein may be required for cows of higher genetic merit.
Economic frameworks to reliably assess tactical feeding management options
Research into milk responses to feed in combination with prices and costs has been limited, despite an increased need due to changes to more diverse pasture bases and supplementary feeding across both countries since the 1980s. Milk-response functions to supplementary feeding and production economics can be used to help farmers determine the most profitable amount of an input to use, given input cost and output price. The theory and principles are well established, with Heady (1952) conducting the seminal work in agricultural production economics in the 1950s, particularly in the economics of milkresponse functions, with virtually all studies in agricultural production economics since then citing the principles established by Heady.
The experiments used by Heady remain relevant to the USA, but the principles developed are more widely applicable in the analyses of input-output relationships in dairy production in Australia and New Zealand. Some more recent international applications of production economics include those of André et al. (2010) who examined the profit-maximising amount of concentrate to feed cows in confined systems and those of Adduci et al. (2015) who developed a model to evaluate the efficiency of dairy cow rations. A limitation to applying the productioneconomics approach in grazing systems has been the lack of milk-response functions. Recent Victorian research developed response functions of milk production to cereal-based concentrates and this was used in production-economics analyses to find the profit-maximising amount of the supplement , given a particular situation on-farm and a set of prices and costs.
Dairy farmers often consider supplementary feed, fertiliser and water as substitutes when making decisions about how to feed their cows, and response functions are needed for noncereal-based supplements and water to understand the trade-offs between such inputs in making short-term feeding decisions. Some of this work is underway, but there are still gaps in other areas. Work is currently being conducted to develop milkproduction responses to supplementary forages (C. Ho, pers. comm.) . Data about milk-production responses to PMR feeding under a range of conditions are available, which could potentially be used to develop generalised responses to PMR feeding. The milk-production response to non-cereal-based supplements such as protein supplements is lacking, despite their being common supplements to grazing cows. Until research is conducted in this area, economic benefits from addition of protein-based supplements will remain unclear.
Current and previous work investigating the response to supplementary feed has focussed on milk production, but other benefits have not been quantified, for example, the potential benefits to increasing body condition. There is a need to develop analogous response functions, to change in supplement feed intake, for these other benefits. An obvious benefit of better information about response functions is improving the biological relationships used in modelling.
Recent studies by Rogers et al. (2016) defined the relationship between decreased water use and the survival and yield of lucerne and perennial pasture under different strategies. However, the economic costs and benefits, and the subsequent impact on farm profit have not been assessed. A generalised framework is also needed to enable the cost-benefit analysis of other crops and pastures as the water-response functions become available.
The aim is to help farmers make more informed tactical decisions by developing a framework incorporating a range of response functions enabling the exploration of the trade-off among fertiliser, supplementary feed and water. This would allow more informed decisions on how much extra of these inputs could be used at different times of the year, under price and cost combinations, to increase farm profit.
Integrating new technologies to optimise nutrient intake in individual cows in real time
Decisions on what type, and how much, supplement to offer are often based on some estimate of pasture DM intake by the herd and of the average nutrient concentration of the pasture consumed, to achieve a desired total DM intake and milk production, within environmental constraints. This approach cannot optimise milk production because of seasonal changes in the amount and nutrient density of grazed forage, and variation in nutrient intake among cows from both the grazed forage and offered supplements. This contrasts with cows consuming total mixed rations where, in theory, each mouthful contains the optimised mix of nutrients. A better solution would be to optimise nutrient intake in real time at the individual-cow level, which could be achieved by knowledge of the nutrient intake of grazed forage by each cow and a supplement being tailored for each cow to achieve a profitable milk response.
Technology exists to enable some of this to occur, but the greatest challenge will be integrating these elements into a feeding management decision support framework that removes much of the herd manager's input. These technologies include near-infrared sensors that remotely measure canopy spectral reflectance to determine mass and nutrient density of swards (e.g. Starks et al. 2006) . Real-time estimation of pasture intake by individual cows in a herd is also now possible with sensor and wireless-sensor networks that relate specific behaviour to intake of pasture. For example, Greenwood et al. (2017) developed reliable algorithms that predict intake of pasture when forage is not limiting, but concluded that further refinement of the algorithms is needed to account for variation within and among pastures and use of different sensor types that enable more specific classification of ingestive behaviours such as bite size, eating time, number of chews and eating rate. With real-time information on nutrient intake, mechanistic nutrition models may provide a supplementary-feed solution allowing optimal milk production that has a reduced impact on the environment. The challenge is to automate the model for each cow in the herd, on the basis of real-time estimates of nutrient intake from grazed forage. The next challenge is to use wirelesssensor networks to inform the feeding systems in the dairy to deliver the supplementary feed to each cow. In theory, the nutrient intake of each cow would approach that of a cow consuming a TMR.
